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Dec.a, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Mostly sunny
High of 50.
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ARCHITECTS

Gilley picks firm
to design library
By Jason Philyaw
Reporter

The Marshall University library is
one step closer to a reality with the
selection of Perry Dean Rogers &
Partners as the architectural firm to
design the new library.
President J. Wade Gilley·announced
Nov. 28 the Boston firm was selected
· over two other firms to construct the
building.
"PDR&P has been involved in the
design of libraries at higher education
institutions across the country," Gilley
said in a release.
He said the firm is working on a
highly technological library at the
University of Maryland at Baltimore.
"Since technological sophistication
is to be a key element in the Marshall
library, the committee found PDR&P's
extensive experience in . that area
especially attractive," Gilley said. .
The cost of the library will range
from $2~ million ·to $2:i million. The
cost will be financed . through a
combination of private and federal
funds, and a bond issue that must first
have legislative authorization.
Dr. Bertram Gross, faculty senate
president and a member of the library
committee, said the new library is_still
years away.
"It is a process that could take up to
a couple of years to complete," he said.
"The design stage could take up to a
year, so we anticip.ate that it could take
several years to complete."
Gross said the firm came to campus
for an interview and to make its
proposal. The ·firm was chosen over
Shipley Bulfinch Richardson and
Abbott, another Boston firm, and a
firm located irl Beckley, with
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On .t he rebound
~

"The design stage could take up to a
year, so we anticipate that it could take
several years to complete."
Dr. Bertram Gross
Faculty senate president
associations in New York City.
Perry Dean Rogers & Partners have
won 26 architectural awards since 1985
and have constructed such buildings as
the United States Embassy building in
Amman, Jordan, and the Amherst
College Campus Center.
It has also designed 12 libraries in
the United States since 1991.
The library will be constructed
adjacent to Old Main in the area
occupied by Northcott Hall. The facility
will contain about 175,000 gross square
feet and hold 2.1 million volumes and
other documents.
Members of the library committee
are Huntington businessman Philip E.
· Cline, immediate past president of the
MU- Institutional Board of Advisors;
James E. Casto, associate editor of the
Herald Dispatch and president of the
Friends of the Cabell County Library
and the Marshall Library Associates;
. MU Director of Libraries Josephine
Fidler; Faculty Senate President
Bertram Gross; Vice President for
Finance. Herbert J. Karlet, and Dr.
William S. Deel, assistant -vice president
for operations.
Dr. Gross said it was a no lose
situation with the final three
architectural firms.
"We were so impressed with the
presentations [of the three finalists);
we felt we couldn't go wrong no matter
who we chose," he said.

f
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Junior forward Winnetta Evans of the Thundering Herd pulls down a
. rebound against Morehead State. Marshall defeated Morehead, 95-66.
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HEALTH CARE

Directories .not exp~cted soon Corps awards contract
By Courtney S. Sisk
Reporter ·

Ifyou're still using last year's

student phone directory - the
one with the cover falling off
and most of the numbers
wrong - don't throw it away
yet. You may have to use it this
year, too.
Student Body Vice-President
Greg Ferrell said he and
Student B~dy President
Kristin Butcher have been
working since summer with
Universal Directories Limited
of Lexington, KY.
"Last year's company was
Gannett
River
Cities
Directories," Ferrell said. ·
"Mike Miller and Brian Brown
[last year's student body
president and vice-president]
decided to change companies
last spring, BO when we took
office we couldn't change that
decision because acontract had

to School of Medicine
"Ho,pefully we'll have [the directories] soon so they can be By Shawna Edmonds
distributed to students. We're very disappointed that it has Reporter
taken so long. "
·
Marshall University School
Kristin Butcher
of Medicine physicians have
Student body president been awarded a four-year
already been signed. It was a slowed the delivery."
bad situation to be put into."
Butcher said she has tried
Ferrell said he and Butcher numerous times to contact the
have given the company all the company to find out when the
information it needs to produce directories will be delivered.
the directories.
1
"I sent them a·certified letter
"When we gave them the alm~st a month ago that has
information from the computer. not
picked up, and my
that had the addresses and phone calls are not returned,"
phone numbers of students, I Butcher said·.
was under the impression that
"So Dr. Ed Grose, vicethe directories would -be president of operations, has
delivered in early November," begun contacting them ..
Ferrell said.
Hopefully we'll have [the
"Then we were told to have directories] soon BO they can be
campus maps printed ourselves. distributed to students. We're
BO the company C9µld insert
them, so that might have
Please see WAIT, Page 8

been

contract to provide annual
physicals for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, said J~
Grant, occupational health
nurse for the Corps.
The contract allows family
practice physicians from the
· medical school to visit the Corps
Health Unit twice a _week to
perform medical examinations
to determine whether or not he
or ~he is physically capable of
performing his duties for the
job, said Tim Crofton, projects
administrator
for
the

Department of Family and
Community Health.
"I am very pleased that the
physicians are-on board. I feel

they can offer alotofknowledge
so we can promote health and
safety to our employees," Grant
said. "The physicians also
advise us on occupational
health issues."
She said the principle
physicians, Dr. Robert Walker
and Dr. John Walden, visited
one of the .Corps sites in
Greenup Kentucky last week
to find out what the employees
did on their jobs and to
determine the type of physical
they may need.
.
Grant said the doctors also
offer advice about what type of
vaccinations the employees
need for. the type of jobe they
perform and offer consultation
for the employees.
- Crofton said the con~act is
beneficial tothemedicalschool.

Plet:Jse see CORPS, Page 8
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Verbal bombs a blessing?
Jury still out on Republican attacks on Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
the year to dramatically
verbal bombs being lobbed by
shrink the Congress."
incoming House Speaker Newt
In a closed-c!.o.o r Cl;!.UCUS
Gingrich and other conservaSANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) that lasted much ofthe day,
tive Republicans may be a
- Orange County is an af- Republicans also approved
blessing in disguise for Presia
three-term
limit
on
comfluent bastion of California
dent Clinton. Or a two-year
mittee
and
subcommittee
conservatism, home of
nightmare.
Disneyland, birthplace of chairmen, rejecting a proThe jury's still out. And both
posal
to
extend
the
time
to
a
Richard Nixon - and now
sides are a little nervous about
fourth
term.
But
deferring
thelargestlocalgovernment
the verdict.
to file for Chapter 9 bank- to the wishes of lawmakers
Clinton defenders hope salfrom sprawling, rural disruptcy.
vos
like
Gingrich's
tricts,
they
shelved
a
proBattered by disastrous
unsubstantiated assertion that
posal
from
the
first-termers
losses to its multibillion-dol· · one-quarter ofthe White House
lar investment fund, the to force a cut in personal
staffonce had usedillegal drugs
staff.
· county sought protection
will backfire- and cause symRepublicans
will
enforce
from its creditors Tuesday
pathy for Clinton.
after brokerages cut off the aone-thirdcutincommittee
Those, and statements like
staffs and eliminate three
fund's credit.
Sen.
Jesse Helm's comment
Police, fire, emergency committees, steps it is estithat Clinton better have a bodymated
will
save
about
$35
and other vital services
guard if he visits a military
won't be interrupted, but million a year. · ·
base in North Carolina, can
any actions other than ordionly work to the president's
nary business will have to More children
advantage in the long run,
be approved by a bankruptcy
these voices suggest.
could
be
placed
judge.
Such blasts will show intemThe filing gives county of- In day care
perance and a tendency to shoot
ficials 120 days to study the
from the hip on the part ofGOP
WASHINGTON (AP) complicated investment
leaders like Gingrich and
Requiring
more
low-income
portfolio assembled by
Helms, or so the White House
former Treasurer Robert L. mothers to get jobs will .
theory goes.
throw
thousands
of
children
Citron, who resigned Sun"I just don't believe we should
into
a
child-care
system
that
day. It also allows officials
be hurling accusations against
is
out
of
the
reach
of
governto work out a strategy to pay
one another in this country,"
ment health and safety reguthe fund's debts.
offered Hillary Rodham
lators, congressional invesClinton.
tigators said.
Republicans
"He (Gingrich) has got to
The General Accounting
moving swiftly
understand that he is now asOffice said welfare reform is·
suming one of the most imporexpected to increase demand
WASHINGTON (AP) tant positions in this country,"
Moving swiftly on a cam- for family child-care - care
paign pledge of smaller gov- that is provided in the home
ernment, House Republi- of. someone not related to
cans want to sell one of five the child.
Unlike many child-care ·
House office buildings and
cut off $5 million in federal centers in office buildings,
subsidies for the CoQ.gres- schools and churches, famsional Black Caucus and ily day-care centers are
small, offer flexible and
numerous other groups.
"The American people evening hours and accept
voted decisively this year to infants and toddlers, which
change things," Rep. Newt makes them attractive to
Gingrich of Georgia, the in- mothers of young children
coming House speaker, said and women who work shif.ts.
Most family day-care cenTuesday after a party cauters
escape regulation · by
cus in which the 72 incoming freshmen played an ag- state or local authorities,
gressive role. "They voted and the quality is uneven,
overwhelmingly that this is the GAO said. --

Orange County
in Chapter 9

The '·ttrue life of
e ~. ':·-::-a
"t h

designa _--·dr.iVer
Wno ch<n,es ·
to remain sober

.- priortoand . .
~ an event in
order to J?rovide
friends with a safe
ride home.

said White House chief of staff the candidate endorsed by
Leon Panetta. "We can't do Gingrich, Robert Walker of
business on the basis of un- Pennsylvania.
founded allegations and on in"The results showed that
nuendo."
Newt may be the most powerBut Gingrich allies - and ful Republican, but he's not the
suddenly there are many onlyRepublicanintheHouse,"
contend the speaker-to-be is said one GOP congressional
only raising legitimate con- official, speaking on the condicerns that need to be aired, tion of anonymity.
despite what his talk showIncoming Rep. Tom Coburn
host assertiveness may lack in is one of a handful of GOP cangrace and finesse.
didates who refused to sign the
Gingrich, after all, has called "Contract With America" that
the Clintons "counterculture Gingrich orchestrated.
McGovemicks."
One reason, the Oklahoma
And his words may serve to physician says, is "the personreinforce popular perceptions ality ofNewt Gingrich and how
of an unpopular president it had been displayed in the
and not everyone will stop to press."
note that Gingrich did not offer
Coburn said Gingrich could
evidence to support his allega- be "a liability" in districts like
tions.
·
his where there are a lot of
It's hard to find House Re- Democratic and independent
publicans who will openly criti- voters.
cize the combative incoming
Hesaidhewantstobeviewed
speaker. After all, he controls a by constituents as "an indelot of choice assignments and pendent thinker."
accommodations. And they're
Stuart Rothenberg, a Repubstill all flush with the new sense lican who ,publishes a
of GOP power.
nonpartisan political newslet_.~ t the s~e tim~, 8:Il unde~- __ ter, said Gi,lgrich can probably
current of anxiety clearly runs get away with his tactics - for
just beneath the surface - a now.But, headded:"Some (Reconcem that Gingrich could publicans) are nervous about
cross the line and go too far.
the concentration of power in
Republican insiders point to Newt, and the likelihood that
the election by House Republi- from time to time, he will say
cans of Rep. Tom Delay for the things that he shouldn't say.
No. 3 leadership position of Heisapolarizing,bomb-throwHouse majority whip - over ing political figure."
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THURSDAY, NOV. 8, 1994

Clinton takes on Democratic critics
Claims he started efforts Republicans are now making top priorities
cans.
In confusing economic times, "the
very people you try hardest to help are
the ones who turn away," Clinton said
But he said Democrats could win·them
back. "The answer is not to reverse
what we have done but to build on it,"
he said.
Speakinginindignanttonesattimes,
Clinton said Republicans had won the
elections by promising to cut the deficit
and the federal government, and now
were crowing about those ideas and of
shifting more power from Washington
to the states.
"The Republicans want to do more,"
Clinton said. "Come on, let's do it. Let's
have a partnership, let's have at it."
But he said "they didn't begin it - we
did" and implored Democrats critical of
his performance "don't you walk away
from the fact that we started it and we
intend to finish it."
As for his own direction, Clinton won
applause from the moderate group for
reading from the platform it adopted
five years ago calling for "expanding
opportunity, not government," maintaining a strong defense and "preventing crime and punishing criminals, not
explaining away their behavior."
Clinton said Democrats would not
meet the voters demands on every issue, "but we've got to let these folks
know we heard them because they are
the very people I ran for president to
help."

WASHINGTON (AP)-Warmingup
for battles with the new GOP Congress,
'vr'he
bl
d
11
PresidentClintonsayshe'sreadytocut
Repu icans want to o more.
deeper into the deficit and federal bu- Come on, let's do it. Let's have a
reaucracy but eager to make cle-ar that . partnership, let's have at it. But they
hestartedtheeffortsRepublicansclaim didn't begin it - we did. Don't you
as their top priorities.
In a spirited defense of his perfor- walk awayfrom the fact that we started
mance and agenda Tuesday night, it and we intend to finish it."
Clinton said he was open to bipartisanship but, in an apparent counterpunch ·
President Cllnton
to recent criticisms from incoming
House GOP leaderNewt Gingrich, said:
"Let's have a contest of ideas. But let's ates to loosen the party from its liberal
stop this demonizing and get on with moorings.
"While Bill Clinton has the mind of a
the business of America."
Clinton, speaking to a Democratic new Democrat, he retains the heart of
Leadership Council gala, also had some an old Democrat," said McCurdy. "The
blunt words ofadvice for his own party, result is an administration that has
particularly those in the centrist orga- pursued elements of a moderate and
nization who have been critical of him liberal agenda at the same time, to the
great confusion of the American peoand his administration.
As they responded to their heavy ple."
McCurdy, defeated last month in an
losses in the midterm elections, Clinton
said Democrats and particularly policy effort to win election to the Senate, was
shops like the DLC have a responsibil- among a handful of DLC leaders sumity. "It is to join me in the arena, not in moned to a private White House meetthe peanut gallery," Clinton said stern- ing before the president spoke at the
ly. "In the arena and fight and roll up organization's 10th anniversary gala,
your sleeves and be willing to make a and he struck a far different tone in
saying Clinton had made "real progress
mistake every now and again."
Clinton did not refer to any specific we can be proud of as Democrats."
In his remarks, Clinton lamented
criticism. But just hours earlier, the
DLC chairman, Oklahoma Rep. Dave that the most frustrating aspect of the
McCurdy, called Clinton a "transition- Democrats' midterm defeat was that
al figure" and said he had undermined blue-collar, middle-class workers had
the 10-year effort ofDemocratic moder- deserted the party in favor of Republi-

Researchers
forecast robust
W.Va. economy
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)_Employment and personal income
in the state will continue to grow
through 1997, according to a report
released Wednesday by the West
Virginia University Center For Economic Research.
The center predicted businesses
will create 2,300 state jobs in each of
the next three years, an annual
growth rate of 3.5 percent.
Most ofthe growth was forecast to
occur in retail, finance, real estate
and other service industries, the center said.
West Virginia's growing wood
productsindustrywillalsobeabright
spot, creating 300 jobs a year, the
report said.
The center predicted the coal industry will lose 1,100 jobs a year
through 1997, most ofthem in northern counties where high-sulfur coal
is mined.
About 4,400 coal jobs have been
lost since 1991, according to the report. About 400 jobs will also be
eliminated each year in the chemi~ industry, the report said.
State unemployment, currently at
7.2 percent, is expected to hit 7.8
percent by 1997, or 1.8 percent higher than the predicted national rate,
the center said.

Summit says nothing
about war in Bosnia
BUDAPEST,Hungary(AP)-ltwas
supposed to be a showcase for EastWest harmony in the post-Cold War
Europe. But the 52-nation summit instead harked back to old superpower
rivalries and ended in deadlock over
the war in Bosnia.
By,its conclusion Tuesday, the twoday summit called by the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Europe
notched modest successes, including
agreement on sending peacekeepers to
a former Soviet republic.
But two themes permeated the conference: the Bqsnian crisis and the
world's inability to deal with it, and
resurgent tensions between the West
and a Russia fearful ofbeing locked out

It's Not Too Late to
Better Yourse If!
Register Now
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of a leading role in Europe's future.
After Russia dug in its heels over
proposed language condemning Serb
attacksiO:Bosnia, the conference, which
normally depends on consensus, wound
up avoiding any mention of Europe's
worst conflict since World War II in the
summit's final document.
Instead, it issued a face-saving statement pointing no fingers that appealed
for an end to fighting and resumption of
aid to hundreds ofthousands ofdesperate Bosnians.
Bosnia scornfully boycotted approval of the statement, its chief delegate,
Mahir Hadziahmetovic, declaring: "My
country is not facing a natural disaster.
We are facing aggression."
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our view

Faculty Senate considers
shorter Thanksgiving break

4

TH U RS DAY, D E C. 8, 1 9 9 4

ORAl HYGIENE AND FINAlS WEEK.

I

I

T

The Issue: One of the Items on Monday's
agenda was a plan to make students attend
classes until Wednesday the week of
Thanksgiving.

Excuse US - but didn't we have a whole week for
Thanksgiving break one year? That was Fall 1991, if we
aren't mistaken.
Then, all of a sudden, the calendar was changed back
so vacation began on Tuesday.
According to Roberta Ferguson, associate registrar,
students on the Calendar Committee advocated the
shortened vacation so they would be able to leave for
Christmas break on Friday, instead of the following

week.
Now, the Executive Committee of Faculty Senate is
considering a proposal which would postpone the break
until after Wednesday classes.
This means students would not •be able to leave
Huntington until Wednesday evening, causing them to
get home late that evening or early Thanksgiving moming, depending on their destination.
Their explanation is that faculty are concerned about
the fall semester having fewer instructional days than
the spring semester.
However, some members of the committee are apprehensive about the plan.
It doesn't appear they are concerned enough about
the missed days to shorten the vacation period. They
realize attendance is already poor the week of Thanksgiving and would only get worse if the instructional time
were increased.
If this proposal would get enough support to pass,
there is a strong possibility that students would not
attend classes Wednesday anyway. Professors would
be wasting their time to have classes so close to
Thanksgiving.
Many professors cancel classes during the week so
they won't have to show up to empty classrooms.
Dr. Susan Jackson supported this by saying, "I teach
Fine Arts 101 with 500 students. They did not come
Monday and Tuesday. They are definitely not coming
Wednesday."
Also, many students have a great distance to travel
home - not just out-of-state student, but also West
Virginians who live in places such as the Northern and
Eastern Panhandles. By changing the beginning of the
vacation period, a number of students would be forced
to remain in Huntington over the holiday.
This would mean the dorms, which closed at noon
Wednesday, would have to remain open during the
vacation so these students could have a place to stay.
This would cost the university a great deal of money
since the buildings would have to be heated and meals
would have to be served.
If we can't have a week to be with our families, at least
let us have enough time to make it home without having
to miss Thanksgiving dinner. ·
·

Parthenon
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
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JUST TWO MORE THINGS lHAl MAKE UFE

SWELL

Did Dahmer deserve to be murdered?
It is true, as a famous novel states,
MIKE NITARDY
tioner, and his victims' survivors
death be not proud. But unfortuwerenotpresenttowatchhimdie.
nately, it is often deliberate.
COLUMNIST
Instead, Dahmer died nobly As a rule, when a death is deliberwhile cleaning a toilet.
ate, it is classified as either one or
Society's avenging angel just
two things: murder or justice
happened to be disguised as a susJeffery Dahmer's death last week left many people pect convicted for murder.
wondering which he received.
Perhaps that is why many people are left feeling
Execution has always been a kind of paradox for empty after the Dahmer incident.
this nation.
Many people wanted Dahmer to die - but while
We detest death, any death, yet one that comes scrubbing tiles?
legally at the behest of a state is defined as "justice."
It is true, Dahmer deserved justice, but did he
The ironic part of capital punishment is that it is deserve murder?
probably performed with more premeditation than
The logical answer is that no one deserves murder,
any murder ever committed.
not even Jeffery D~er.
.
They are done that way in order to ensure its
It may sound unsympathetic t oward Dahmer's
legality. It-is also·done to ensure that it is not terribly victims, but how can society arrive at any other
messy. .:·
conclusion?
·
Remelirber, the word "justice" implies that it is
In applauding Dahmer's n;i.urder, :we become no
both clean and correct.
· better than Dahmer himself. We, in fact, endorse the
When Dahmerdied, he received no customary last__ behavior that placed Dahmer in prison in the first
meal.
place.
· ·
,
·
He did not have lawyers present determining
Ifwe have learned anything from the incident, it is
whether the death was "legal" or not.
this - ifwe want to kill somebody legally, we better
He was not allowed, a faceless, professional execu- do it before somebody else gets the chance.

Barney infatuation i~ not·th.at ·:.h·orrible
My two-year,-old niece has de' cided to move·out of her mother's
-· -house. ·, -~ ·The tnithis she didfi.'t make the
decision by herself. It's a guy. He's
older and he is destroying my family. '
She will only do what he says
and his influence has overpowered
that of my sister.
The evil culprit I speak ofis not
even the same species as two-yearold Whitney. (Talk about complications in the dating game of the
'90s.)
My niece is packing up her diaper bag, jumping into her motorized convertible Barbie car (it even
goes in reverse) and finding out
where the big purple king lives.
No, it isn't Prince. It is Barney,
who created a rebellious toddler
who is determined to leave the
security of her home, abandoning
the love of her family, to live on
'A

·

•

TIM STEWART

•

COLUMNIST
fake playgrounds and sing cheesy,
one chord songs.
Watching the transfol'JI}ation of
my once family-minded niece sets
my mind to wondering. When I
was young, did I have such a fascination with anyone, or anything
that would gave turned me against
my family?
I liked Superman, but I have
came to the conclusion that as a
child I was much more interested
in reality to become obsessed with
anything abstract.
It's the strangest thing to watch.
Whitney whines and screams to
watch a Barney tape. I was impressed she knew all the songs and
little dances. ,
Her eyes light up when he comes

on the screen. Call me a few fries
short of a Happy Meal, but there
might be soine good in all of this.
I tried telling my sister the
Barney thing wasn't so bad.
I mean Whitiiey will never see
this dream come true, but at least
she will learn the alphabet and
how to count and other things a
child needs to learn.
Ifonly Barney could mature with
Whitney to teach her -about the
birds and bees, why people murder
each other , or the stock market.
However, we must accept reality. Barney will stay fat, purple
and young forever .
Years from now Whitney may
not even remember her first love, a
dinosaur who needed to diet .
Until Whitney overcomes her
infatuation with this reptile, all
we can do is grit our t eeth and
smile, singing "I love you, you love
me........ .
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As America turns to the right,
College ·Republicans try for a campus comeback

newspaper, "The Statesman,"
that soon received the nickname
"The Hatesman" for its stance
on issues such as gay rights.
They often targeted liberal
Marshall faculty, awarding a
weekly prize for "most biased
campus professor."
Painter wrote a weekly
column for The Parthenon that
was read frequently, if not
lovingly, despite headlines such
as: "Two-party system balances
political power" and "Kinsey
study ignores scientific research
method."
One art professor wrote of EvenearlyelectlonresultspointedtoaRepublici;
Painter "I cannot decide if the but In West Virginia this year. Marshall College R
'. t' .
.
Robert Painter and others gathered at Cat
co l umnis s ignorance is
preceded by stupidity:, or his •
stupidity outmatched by" his f
ignorance."
I
The College Republicans
gained the most attention,
though, when First Lady
Hilla-ry· Rodham-Clinton
promoted health care on
campus.
The group marched into her
presentation wearing medical
lab coats and clutching signs
with mottos such as "I'm not
really a doctor, but I play one in D. C." and "Hillary talking about
health care is like Kevorkian
talking about CPR."
Fighting nearly broke out
PIIOlo by Brad MeElhlnny
when a medical student College Republican leaders
snatched one of the signs and Robert Painter and Clint
tore it to bits; complaining that Gillespie run down lists ofstate
the
Republicans
were results· on election night. "I wish SC
impersonating
medical Painter and Gillespie lifted the plan MU 1
for the p,
students.
MU College Republicans from kicking.(
Later, College Republicans a group of eigh~ members to a
includins;
griped that student body total of 400.
President Michael Miller
censored them by removing
States
A Fading Storm?
three oftheir protest signs from
action
the student center lobby.
school
Miller moaned, "They're doing A t a meeting last
incons
it in an attempt to get more .
week, six College
"The:
press, and they're doing it by
R e P u b 1i c a n s
more,'
racked their brains
Growing and angry, the spreading lies."
Davin
· group began to gain wideIn any case, Clinton's visit
to
think
of
group]
spread notoriety at Marshall put the College Republicans in
.
potential..speakers
about
in 1992; Soon they were led by several local newspapeni and · for
. College
Repub
Painter(lanky, short hair, horn on television stations across the•
. • .
· Republicans Day"
haven
rims, likes to talk policy) and state. Soon after, -the group's .. ,, ihi:~ Friday. ~e suggested the
It's al•
Gillespie (small, short hair, noise gained itr 15 pages of mayor o(H"!"ltington. Another
makes
wire rims, likes to talk policy). coveragein"RuslitoUs,"abook,, proR(>sed a C~leston lawyer
,who helped Jail former Gov.
Before the election, they . about Rush Limbaugh fans.
Reput
brought in controversial
Furthermore, the group had Af,'ch ~oore.
.
.
Clinto
conservatives Pat Robertson established a bare~knuckles , · On~ :fin!lly_ sighed,. m
leftist
and Oliver North to speak on tradition similar.to the one the exas~rati~n, I wish ~met~
for Pe;
Republicans used on a wider con~roversial was ~omg on..
campus.
With the Republicans ~ g
They visited the Rush scale to gain Congress.
comp};
"We're the black sheep of all over Congress and with
Limbaugh show in New York,
advis
and Painter and Gillespie the college groups "Armstrong Clinton's re-election hopes in
adver
'
jeopardy, might the College
traveled to L<>s Angeles to meet said
thoug
"I~ a way we're being Republicans fade out, become
Ale photo by Bretl H• II Ronald Reagan, who greeted
solved
"Mei
On the left, Hillary Rodham-Clinton represents a favorite College them by saying, "Well, come on rebellious. Iffollowing a liberal satisified?
ideology means you're with the
This year there have been no
said'(
Republican target. After she spoke at Marshall last year with in."
Last year they started a 'in' crowd, then we're the out lab coats, no visits from Oliver
outof
fellow Democrat Sen. Jay Rockefeller, some group members
North, no prickly columns. The
weekly
conse.rvative • crowd."
them
said they wished she would return.

Republican resurgence as the Body, a Harlan, Ky., graduate
nation's majority party throws student.
"He came singing songs you
doubt on the fature of Painter's
t's election night - the own group, the Marshall wanted to hear."
The College Republican battle
College
evening of a Republican University
victory in both houses of Republicans, a club built in the hymn was aimed most often at
Bill Clinton, who had just been
Congress - and one young spirit of opposition.
elected President. Now MU
conservative has had a little
College
Republican
too much excitement.
Building the Beast
membership stands at about
"I've got to get air," gasps
Robert Painter, stumbling
hen Painter 400, and there are 21 chapters
out ofCabell County Republican
enrolled at state-wide.
"Bill Clinton is our
headquarters and flopping his
Marshall in
arms to wave the cool night
1992,
the membership director," halfbreeze across his face.
campus jokes MUCR President Clint
an
Elkview
Inside, six more College
College Gill'espie,
Republicans are camped in front
Republicans sophomore.
of a big-screen television, glued
to the returns. Once in a while,
one will pop out to breathlessly
announce results: "We've got "We represent ideas Bill Clinton doesn't even
seven more seats!" or "The Bush respect. Most college-aged people believe
brothers are both winning!" or
"Gridlock will save the country!" Clinton is the 'in' president. But he allows
Almost everyone here and
for immoral behavior. If anything, we are ·t he
across the country expected the
GOP to capture the Senate, but conscience of the school."
even the Republicans were
stunned when they broke a 40year Democratic hold over
John Armstrong
Congress as a whole and swept
Richmond, Va., sophomore
into 11 state governor's chairs
- a rout many attributed _to
voter anger with Bill Clinton.
John Armstrong, a
Painter, for one, was giddy. had only eight members, and
"Just think of Jesse Helms (R- there were just three chapters Richmond, Va., sophomore,
NC) as chair of the Senate across the heavily-Democratic who joined last year, called
Foreign Relations Committee," state. Painter joined up and Clinton "the enemy to unite
he gushed.
brought with him an aggressive us."
"We represent ideas Clinton
"Robert Byrd (D-WV) will now recruiting style.
even
respect,"
sink to the annals ofirrelevance.
"I was just walking along doesn't
Armstrong
said.
And just to introduce a bill trying to·find a telephone and
"Most college-aged people
that sounds nice."
he leaped over a table and
But in some ways, the literally grabbed me," said Troy believe Clinton is the 'in'
president. He's the MTV
president. But he allows for
immoral behavior. We have a
president who is an admitted
drug user. If anything, I think
the College Republicans are the
conscience of the school."

By Brad McElhinny

Staff Writer
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"It's always the underdog
that makes
the most noise ... "

Photo by Brad McElhinny

Its pointed to a Republican rout almost everywhere headquarters to watch the returns after spendi~g the fall campaigning
year. Marshall College Republicans Kaye Copley, for,loc~I candidate;S, "We're the black sheep of all the college groups,"
lhers gathered at Cabell County Republican- one group member said.
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File photo by Brett HaH

When_Hillary Rodham-Clinton stumped for health care reform
last year on campus, College Republicans like Will Smith of
Huntington dressed in medical lab coats and carried protest
signs. A fight nearly ensued.

mail, and preaching the conservative gospel.
had Skolny, a
And now that the campaign is
C h e s t e r over, Gillespie promises a
•
Plloto by Brad McElhlnny
f r e s h m a n , comeback .
''I wish something controversial was going on," one group member complained at this meeting to
arrived
on
A British film crew will be on
plan MU ~ollege Republican Day this Friday. Although the group has raised a ruckus on camp1,1s
campusearlythis campus Friday making a
for the past couple of years, some former members wonder if the College Republicansare still fall. But he might documentary of the group for a
kicking. Officials.say that of 400 registered members, only 10 to 20 regularly participate in activities, _
have thought he'd series
on
American
including (pictured) Christy Copley, Chad Skolny, Matt Glover, Clint_G illespie and John Armstrong.
landed on a conservatism, As part of the
different planet.
event, College Republicans plan
Statesman was missing in oppose - gay rights, women's partbecausehedidn'thavetime "Iwassurprisedathowliberal a conservative/liberal debate
action for the first _month of rights, the ehvironment. It's _for it, "If you're in the College the atmosphere was," he said. and conservative speakers.
school, then distributed e13;sier to be in the opposition." Republicans you have to jump "A National Coming Out Day
They tried to get G. Gordon
inconsistently.
Christina Dexter, former in with both feet," he said. "It's sign was right beside a Campus Liddy this weekend ("We have
"They seem non-existent any editor of The Statesman, just a party."
Crusade _fopQhrist.sigp.. There to feed him seafood," Gillespie
more," said Tom Collins, a wonders if the College
But one of the b,iggest., ::were lesbijm couples holding said. "We researched."), but
Davin sophomore·wµo quit the Republicans haven't retreated difficulties might be the loss ot'·' nands. l don't ·want to judge Gillespie said the club is work~
grouplastyearwithcompbrints too far .. into the newspaper, Painter,whomovedtoMissouri - -them, but 1-w ~•surprised." ..
ingunderthepresumptionthat
about its lea~ephip. "If the insteadofparticipatinginmore · thisyear(butwhomRepublican · 'Skolnywenti,mniogforcon~. ·Liddy won't make it.
Republicansare·mcontrol,they . visible _a ctjvities such as the - candidate Ben Waldman flew servatives and discovered the
In the spring, group memhavenothingtobeactiveabout. ·' anti-Clinton rally;
·into·West Virginia this fall to College Republicans. "I'm very ~-bersplantogot.o the Limbaugh
It's alv,:ays the·underdog !}lat
··."A lot ofpeoplejoined ,aft;er help calllpaign).
happy with it," he said. "I just • show; ~dGillespieandPainter
makes the most_µQise."
the Hillary -protest," said
And 'm ost wonder what \vill thinktheyoughttopromoteita w~tt.()_yisitMargaretThatcher
Whil~ _the•' 'Gollege ·-D exter, a Huntington senior. "I happen -when Gillespie leaves little more an~ get some more in England.
.
Republicans flourished after don't know if the newspaper is too. The ·night before the c members."
Then therearethebattlesstill
Clinton's election, the campus ~ effective as some of them election, he campaigried until . ;.
·
t.o ~ fought: Gillespie P_Oints to
leftist group, Marshall Action believe.An.dlthinkeverything 3:30 in the morning, thengot1· i···With new me~bera.like:. a . hberal menace m the
for Peaceful Solutions, folded. -. else has fallen back."
u,p oli election day and Skolny, rumors .~'t-Col~ge. ~lassroom, represented by
"A lot of people felt
campaignedsomemore.During Republican ·de~th are grJatly Marshall's faculty . West
complacent," saidformer MAPS
Another problem is all that he studied for half an -exaggerated, Gil,lespie insists. Virginia still has an alladviser Janet · Dooley, an participation; Even group hour an'd took a history test. "I
If campus conservatives have Democratic congressional
advertising professor. "They officials admit that of 400 probably got an A," lie said.
disappeared, he said, it's be- delegation, and the state
thought all the problems were members, only about 10 to 20
Body said, "If everyone iri cause they've spent long hours Legislature
is
largely
solved.
actually are active. "We can't · College Republicans was· as in the trenches, campaigning Democratic.Finally,there'sBill
"Meanwhile, the Republicans get people out all the time," dedicated as Clint, they'd take for local candidates.
Clinton still to fight.
said'Ohmygosh.'Itjoltedthem laments Gillespie, the group's over Congress and the world.
"We've been pounding the
"It'snottimetositandgloat,"
outofcomplacency.ltalsogave president.
When he goes, I don't know if pavement,"Gillespiesaid,mak- Gillespie says. "It's timeto get
them some clear things to
Troy Body quit the group in the club will still exist."
ing phone calls, sending out to work."

.-_ Pounding Pavement
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From Page 1

district employees with widely
varying job duties, including
working on the Corps' dams
Festive toy soldiers line the
and boats."
walls of several Huntington
Crofton said. the current businesses in an effort to help
contractis~esecondtheCorps the March of Dimes with its
has entered-wi~ tile medical holidayfundraisingcampaign.
school. This contract is a ' Through December 25,
broader one offering services partici~atiqg·$er~hants will
to more employee;s than in the - s~ll the·paper soldier~ for one
_,_., l ., , ,.
· ,
, dollar each. Procedes will aid
st
-----~1111111!1,-lll!lll-llllll!ll-•piiaii
the March of Dimes in its
mission to improve the health
of babies by preventing birth
defects and lowering infant
mortality r ates.
From Page 1
Renee Merritt, Huntington
representative
for the March
"When Greg and I-took office,
very disappointed that it has
ofDimes, said some businesses
we were told the handbook was
taken so long."
Butcher said students need almost done.
"I later found out it was not
to understand that sometimes
and
decisions . made by previous even started, so I decided not
administrations can affect to do it because I think SGA's
1\\1"> 'fl\n.i; 8\lSl~\8:,,
what current aclnµnistrations purpose is to do thihgs for ali
students.
' Of ~~ ~~l)ll'IG.ft::~
do.
.
GOOD K\05 ~~O
"Ifthe Office ofGreek Affairs
t-ttf.\Ki\tK, 8AD
"A lot ofthings Greg and I do
(ID':> RE>U.'<
are a result of what .Mike and wants our support for a Greek
BOC,$ l'it .
Brian started," Butcher said. Handbook, we could do that,
"For example, they wanted to but it is not SGA's mission to
have a Greek Handbook promote Greek life. We are here
printed and distributed to to provide services for all
students."
students.

• -WAIT -.•-

Employee
recognized

Businesses seek
to help charity

CORPS

"The contract gives us an
opportunity to provide services
to more residents of the area,
and picks up on one of our
principle
interests,
occ;upational health," Crofton
said.
"The program has an
occ~pational health emphasis.
We will provtd'e testing for
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Calvin

The Marshall Employee of
the Month for November is
Opal Byrd, a building service
compete against each other to worker. She has worked for
see who can sell the · most the university for 23 years.
soldiers.
Byrd was nominated for the
"Mulligan's and Mycroft's position by Merri Wardenhave paired off and ar·e Ours, desk coordinator in
competing to see who can sell Buskirk Hall.
more soldiers. There will be
"I work with Opal handling
rewards for the employee of the work orders and other
the restaurant that sells the maintenance problems,"
most," Merritt s~d,- "Our goal , Warden-<;>urs said. "She
istoraiseover$1,000forMarch constantly shows a sincere
of Dimes."
.
.
smile that ,varms all our hearts.
Merritt said 'the March of My spirits lift every time I see
Dimes is preparing for another her."
fundraising campaign, WalkByrd is eligible to be selected
America, which will take place employee of the year and will
in Huntington April 30.
receive a plaque and $100 for
this honor.

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
l\'f:£ 'f:tUl~G
tM<.\\.'I .
AA 11-1c.o"t1l-lrni 1i: r w,._s
TC"'O I~ '(o\JR ~l~C. R~\5£0
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"You folks llke flies? Well, wait 'tH

.-----------~you .. the parlor!"

Read
The
Parthenon
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Need a Friend?
Free Pregnancy Test
•Arlonyrr!ous eConfidentlal
-Maternity & Baby Clothes _

-~idbrig~J

\

609 91\Street AQorif,504
.Huntington;, V(I.25701
(304) 523-1212

Statistics show that most college s~dents will neve_
r agatn o ~ their
textbooks.upon completing the course. When you're finish~ with
your.exams, sell your books and get som.ething you.will use.
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BOWL ONE GAME
I
I
GET ONE GAME FREE
I
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID I
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES I
I
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
I

HOURS: M.O N. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. 1-

626 West 5th Street

697- 7100

I

L-----------------------~~

BUYBACK BEGINS: Thursday Dec. 8 noon - 4:30 pm
Friday Dec. 9, 9:00 am - 4:30 pm Saturday Dec. 10 10 am - noon
Monday thru Thur. Dec. 12 - 15 9 am - 6:30 pm Friday Dec. 16 9 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday Dec. 17 9 am - noon Mon & Tues Dec. 19 - 20 9 am - 4:30 pm
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Senators choose new SGA logo
By Courtney S. Sisk

Reporter
A new logo has been chosen
to represent the Student Government Association after the
senators re-voted Nov. 15 to
select a winner.
Public Relations Director
Penny Copen said another logo
was originally chosen the winner.
"At first, the public relations
committee narrowed it down
to four selections, and the senators chose Carol Malcolm's as
thewinner,"Copensaid "Then
one ofthe entrants filed a complaint and Kristin [Butcher,
student body president], told
me to redo the selection process and have the senators
choose from all the entries."
Copen said the logo designed

by Jason Pheister, Columbus
sophomore, was selected from
11 entries. It features a picture
ofOld Main and the words "Student Government AssociationMarshall University".
"'We wanted a logo that was
more representative of SGA
and Marshall, and his is,"
. Copen said. "He'll win $100 for
his efforts, but he hasn't received the money because I
haven't been able to reach him
to notify him that he won."
Malcolm said · the contest
was poorly organized, but she
will not file a complaint.
-ro file a complaint would be
childish, but an organization
should not tell someone they
won and then retract it," Malcolm said.
-rhey should pick the one
they think is best, and if they

Classifieds

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APT
for rent. 1 BR close to campus

at 1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, convenient. No pets. Off-street
parking. Seeking serio-us students only. Call 529-0001 or
697-0298.
7fH A VENUE APTS. 1 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Ave.
Available in December. Offstreet parking. Utilities paid.
Call 525-1717.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES Freshmen and

sophomores, cash in on good
grades. Apply now for Army
ROTC scholarships. Call 6962640 or 696-6450
PART-TIME position available startingJan. 3 as program
aide for afterschool care program in Putnam County elementary schools. Prior experience working with children in a group setting is necessary. Priority will be given
to those with educational
background in education, sociology, psychology or recreation. Contact Tri-County
YMCA at 757-0016.

APT FOR RENT 4 BR unfurnished at 452 5th A venue.
$400/month + deposit. Call

525-7643.
MU AREA 2 bedroom apt.
Util. paid. $400 per month +
$200 DD. Call 733-3537.
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 BR, 2

bath. Can be shared. Close to
football stadium at 317 25th
St. $550 per month+ util. Call
523-5117.
NEAR CAMPUS 1 B~ F~nished apts. All util paid.
Also, 3 BR unfurnished apt.

·

A~~~~!q };.,vERSITV
didn't think mine was the best
"I told the people at my inthat's fine, but they shouldn't terview that I had won a conhave told me I won to begin test with that logo, so rve basiwith."
cally lied to them," Malcolm
Malcolm said she had includ- said. -rhe way this contest was
ed her logo in a portfolio she handled was not very profespresented at a recent job inter- sional on the part of SGA"
view.

Books, or Baywatch?

Parthenon

NOW LEASING Plush, 1 BR
apts. _Unfurnished. Newly
remodeled. $400 per month
plus gas and electric. 8241/2
10th St. Call 523-0688

tudent

By Juon Philyaw

Reporter
Students living in the dorms
were faced with a difficult decision this semester: books or
'Baywatch'.
Cable was installed in university dorms last summer,
giving students living on campus the same television opportunities as those living offcampus.
Although many thought this
would be a big distraction for
students, some thought it was
just the opposite.
Wayne L. Toler, Man senior
and sixth floor Holderby Hall
resident advisor, said having
cable in the rooms had a positive effect on students studies.
"I think it makes them study
more," he said. "They are in
their rooms a lot more and some
of them read their h<foks [or

study] while- a show is on."
Century Cable provided the
installation, giving students
basic cable channels and an
option for the premium channels, such as HBO and Cinemax.
It also gives the university
four free channels to use for
educational and informational
purposes.
Peter D. Collman, Wasfilngton, D.C., senior, said having
cable provides an outlet for information students would not
normally receive.
"With cable, I watch more
news now than I ever did [without cable]," he said. "I don't get
many newspapers, so I turn to
television and CNN for news."
Stacey Grounds, marketing
director of Century Cable, said
she has not received any feedback from the students about
the cable.

R·e gular registration soon
By Caffie Hoffman

Registration will take place
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. Friday
Students not enrolled in the registration will be held from 8
fall semester will soon have a.m. to 4 p.m.
the opportunity to register for
Late registration and schedule adjustment will take place
the Bpring semester.
Dr. Warren G. Lutz, dean of Jan. 9-13, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
enrollment management,said
All fees must be paid at the
regular registration will be held time ofregistration. A $20 late
fromJan.3-6inOldMainRoom fee will be assessed for registration after Friday, Jan. 6.
1-B.

Reporter
by BLACK
Proctorville Flea Mkt. 10%
discount with MU ID. FrSun., 10 am - 4 pm.
TATTOOS

TRISHA K. (PT STUDENn
RE: Your Computer. I made a
pro~ - and broke it. I'm

Sorry. Pleasi..contact me David.

able in January. 4 Bedrooms,
2 blocks from campus. Excellent condition. Call 529-7044

QUIET2BRAPT.-SaltRock

area. Furnished kitchen, air,
yard, balcony, carpeted. Call
743-0432.

Getoutyourpointshoes
and tutus. It's time for
Huntington
Dance
Theatre's
annual
presentation of •The
Nutcracker."
Huntington Dance
Theatre has performed
"The Nutcracker• at
Marshall Universityforthe
the past 13 years. This
year, the company has
joined with Marshall's
theatre/dance
department.
Danielle Auxier, a
student at St. Mary's
School of Radiology, is
one of the dance
company's instructors and
choreographers. She has
performed in "The
Nutcracker" every year
since she was five years
old.
"This place is kind of
like therapy," Auxier said.
Sky Fisher, a personal
trainer and former
Marshall football player,
has danced in "The
Nutcracker" every year
since 1981.
"After I took one class, I
knewthechallengesofthe
human body," Fisher said.
"It was so different and it
pushed me."
James Morris-Smith,
the technical director and
lighting designer for "The
Nutcracker," was a
member of Huntington
Dance Theatre for eight
years.
Many dancers in the
show have been with the
company for a number of
years. "Once you've
grown up in a dance
school, you don't want to
stop at age 18," MorrisSmith said.
Theshowbeginsat7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 2:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Dec. 11 in the Marshall
Fine Arts building.
Tickets are $7 and are
available at the theater box
office.

_.,

~ Gw.etfunas thioc wou,,r.
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.~USINESS OPPORTUNITY Carry-out for lease at

•~w
!MJlss"fP s,,,,,au

~ t & , [ y o,,, ,,_ COSJ1Ktiu

4525th.Ave. Call525-7643for
details.

f&a,,ty111itMr,tCnuuyC-tiu}
'!fttn '£.sstntilllOils ,,. ~"'fJll'IIUS
"I1it Ji,,ut1'Mn 'J,{p,w( Ina-

PARKING SPACES for rent.

,,_ 'l'otpouni

Spring semester. 1/2 block
from campus. Located behind Chevron on 5th Ave.
close to dorms. Call529-1061.

•<Jrr,tJ& Coffus, 'TUJS ,,_ (jrow
'f.lrQISIIII( !8ooq ,,. ~

sesforthe

5 BEDROOM house for rent

at 2403 10th Avenue. Fur.nished kitchen, washer/
dryer hook-up. $650 per
month. $375 DD. Call 5235620.

By Karen Hambrick
Reporter

pro/Mas tNlt knefit tM 6ody. muu{

Call 522-4046
HOUSE FOR RENT Avail-

Holiday
ballet
slated

April MCAT
HAPPILY MARRIED child-

less couple wishing to adopt a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

start on Feb. 11.
Call TODAY as
spaces are
limited.

2R.E-V-IE"W
snot affiliated with Princeton University or AAMC.

THE NEW EARTH
RESOURCE CO.
"HELPING LIVING THINGS THRIVE!"
304- 697-44!11
TUn. · Frt.11-8 Sat.11 -9

826 10th Strut
Huntington
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Hospital has annual
Students going home for a break
relatives and friends.
and eating with their family.
tree-lighting ceremony ~p:::aMcCuteheon ingOther
students say their
Some students don't celeBy Shawna Edmonds
&porter

·· Cabell Huntington Hospital

will be celebrating the season
of giving" tonight at 7 p.m. on
the hospital's front lawn,
Kathy Cosco, public relations
~anager at Cabell Huntington Hospital said.
. The Love Light Celebration
is the hospital's annual treelighting ceremony for the community. Ruth Cline, event coordinator, said the celebratiQn
has a lot more to offer the community this year.
· : She said Santa and Mrs.
Claus, the Beverly Hills Middle School Choir, Cabby and
Winnie the Pooh will take part
in this year's·celebration.
:· The highlight ofthe celebration is the display of artwork
arid poetry from elementary
and middle schools.
· The artwork and poems will
depict hospitals and physicians
and nurses caring for patients.
Local literature and art teachers willjudgethe students work
and the winners will receive a
Christmas stocking.
Cline said in the past the
hospital determined what divisions the donations would go

toward, but now the contributors decide where they want
their money used.
Donations for the Love Light
Celebration can be designated
to the Endowment Fund, Undesignated Fund for the Hospital's Greatest Need·,-The Burn
Intensive Care Unit, The Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, The
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
or a designation of the doctor's
preference, Cosco said.
Cline said a child from the
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
will be a key speaker at the
celebration and another child
will light the Love Light Tree.
"I think the Love Light Celebration is a good way ofsharing
for the holidays and for showing the success stories because
ofthe community's donations,"
Cline said.
Cline said another highlight
of this year's celebration is the
"Gift of Life" collector's ornament, displayingthe Hospital's
logo, for individuals who donate at least $100 to the hospital.
Cline said the donations can
· be made by contacting her in
the Community Development
Department at Cabell Huntington Hospital at 526-2009.

This holiday season most
Marshall students will be heading home for the holidays. Students say they plan to use their
Christmas break to rest and
relax at home and spend time
with family.
For some, however, spending Christmas with family
won'tmeanjust sitting around.
Getting together may involve
some travelling.
Bonnie Spagnolo, Gaithersburg, Ma. sophomore, said she
will first return home, then
travel to New York, New JerseyandWheelingW. Va. visit-

Regardless of what teams
play for the NCAA Division 1AA title, the Huntington
Sports Committee is ready,
according to Kenner Fry.
Championship week fu the
River cities is full of festivities. The high point of the
week for the players will be
the team reception Thursday
night at the Radisson Hotel.
According to Fry, "The teams
will eat dinner and then be
entertained by a magician/comedian and finally the players will have a chance to show
offtheir other talents, like sing-

brate Christmas. Britt
Nevetsky's, New Brunswick,
N.J. senior, family is Jewish.
Nevetsky said since she was
small her family has always
used the Christmas holiday as
a day to socialize with family
and friends.
"On Christmas day we usually get together with other
Jewish families we know and
go out to eat and to the movies.
If you don't celebrate Christmas, there is really nothing
else to do on Christmas day."
Students overwhelmingly
agreed that the holiday break
has been long awaited.

Boo
or
a_
s

Sports committee is ready
for championship game
By T.Jason Toy
ReTJorter

Christmas travels will be family vacations. Aaron Adkins,
Summersville Senior, said, "I
may go camping with friends
for a few days, but then my dad
and I will go to Florida to play
golf."
Jeff Merklinger, Virginia
Beach, Va.junior, said his family will go to Long Key Island,
Fla. for Christmas. "I also hope
to go snowboarding during
· break," Merklinger said.
The majority of students
when asked what they would
do on Christmas day, replied
they would spend the day goingtochurch,exchanginggifts,

ing with the karaoke machine.
This is the first time since
the champio~hip game has
been in Huntington that the
reception is not on the Ohio
River. Thepastreceptionshave
been on the recently departed
West Virginia Belle.
The final gathering for the
teams will be the Friday afternoon before the game. The
teams .will have an NCAA
awards luncheon.
"Preparation for the game is
almost year around," said Fry, ·,
"We will take a break after the ·
game and the, after the first of
the year, we will start to meet
and discuss the preparation for
next year's game."
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Led by freshman Natal Rosko's 18
points, the Marshall women's basketball team defeated Morehead
State 95-66 Tuesday night.
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MU hopes·road success continues at UC
pr<>q:!ss learned.
.
"We have had to learn how to
win ori the
' ··
-~ .. .
Something new has been road," Moore ,·-.- ·. --.......,
added to the Thundering Herd said. "Each ,
win .
basketball team's vocabul~ tim'.e
on the road.it
this year.
m i kes
us
Road win. ,
..
The Herd improv~its ree<>rd more menpreto 3-0 Tuesday night by defeat- tally
ing the Colonels of Eastern paredand we
know what to
Kentucky University.
Adding some spice to that expect."
Marshallled 44-31 goinginto
sweet victory is this is the best
start Marshall has had since the second period but looked a
the 6-0 start during the 1987- little tired when the Herd gave
88 season under former MU up 40 points to Eastern in the
final 88-71 rout of the Colocoach Rick Huckabay.
The win f!}so gives Marshall nels.
"EKU was constantly switchtwo road victories which is one
more than it had all of last ing and we didn't do a good job
adjusting during th~ second
year.
Senior forward Shawn Moore· half," head coach Billy.Donovan
I think
we.
said winning on the road·~-s a said. ".A:lso;
.
' .
. ..became
By Penny K. .~Qpen

Staff Writer

,· ·

we

complacent in the second half
and fatigue set in."
,
· Fatiguemay
have been evi~
dent in the
Herd's free
throw shooting.
Marshall
completed only
Hightower
13 of 23 attempts while
Eastern Kentucky bucketed 2_1
of 30 attempts.
Moore, wholedtheteamwith
21 points and 17 rebounds, said
the team's intensity slipped a
little in the second half.
"Some of us weren't playing
as hard," Moore said. "When I
came out in the second I tried
to get others involved. Malik
[Hightower] came out with
some big shots in the second

... .,

~

a game this season only provided 13 points against the
Herd.
Senior guard Tink Brown
saiditwasn'teasytokeepJohnson from his scoring average.
"We just tried to deny him
anytime he was near the ball,"
Brown said. "We just wanted
to take him out of the game."
Donovan said he was impressed with his team's defensive game.
Having reached the halfway
pointofits four-game road trip,
the Herd gears up for the Delta
Air Lines Classic tournament
in Cincinnati this weekend.
Marshall takes on UT-Martin of the Ohio Valley Conference tomorrow night at 6 p.m.,
and the winner will play the
winner of the CincinnatiCanisius game Saturday night
at8 p.m.

Downed Duke

CHRISTMAS SALE
) /,

and it seemed everytime they
[EKUJ would go down and
score, he would pull up with a
jumper."
,
.,
Hightow,er, who missed preseason con~tioning because of
a knee injury, said he is in
bet,_ter shape than previous
games.
"I am still paying for missing
the preseason conditioning, but
I'm starting. to get into the
swfog of things," said the 6-5
senio.r.
Hightower contributed 14
points and three assists in the
Herd'.s S!;'l~ond road game ofthe
seasop..
An edge in Marshall's defensive game was . its ability to
contain Eastern Kentucky's
leadizig scorer. ·
Senior guard Arlando Johnson, whohasaveraged21 points

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
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Roger Johnson (~) a~ BIiiy Lyort,!top·Jm.119'8
running ~ck Kelvin Jeter in the
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Dave Benton at
There can be life WSAZ
Televison 3
of his 'real
after graduation: tells
world' experiences
Amidst hard
economic times,
college students
are hearing how
hard it is to get
jobs. They hear
that even with a
degree, they are
going to struggle
in the "real world".
Wjth this philosophy, students ·
are left with a
gloomy outlook
and are afraid
their first job out
of college will include asking "Do
you want fries with that?"
However, that is not always the case. In May 1992
Marshall University student Dave Benton graduated with a degree in speech
broadcast, what is now
broadcast journalism.
Before his graduation,
Benton spent time is Spain
as an exchange student and
traveled other places in Europe, such as Germany,
France, Switzerland and
England.After seeingmuch
ofthe world, Benton says he
still very much likes Huntington.
"Marshall is a great
school," Benton said. "I owe
a lot of my success to Marshall for the opportunities
and opening doors. The
classes I took helped a lot in
my career."
While attending Marshall, Benton was act~ve in
theatre
productions,
WMUL, the MU Report, and the fraternity Alpha
Tau Omega. Benton began his college career with
aspirations of being involved in international affairs.
He changed his mind his sophomore year.
"Working with WMUL, I realized it wasn't what I

wanted to do. I then decided to try it in front of the
camera."
Because he had been following the liberal arts
curriculum, switching to speech broadcasting was
easy and didn't cost him many hours.
Benton's first three years were primarily focused
on Spanish, which proved beneficial. He credits
Dwight Jensen, associate professor of journalism,
with an opportunity that began his broadcasting
career.
Jensen brought Benton's attention to an internshipatWSAZ. "lgottheinternship. Then WSAZgave
me a job offer in New Mexico for the experience. I took
the job, and while there my Spanish classes were very
useful," he said.
During his nine months in New Mexico, Benton
won two awards. One was from the New Mexico
Associated Press for best investigative news. The
other was given by the New Mexico Broadcasters'
Association for Best of Show, which was given as an
overall award considering every category. Both were
awarded for an environmental story Benton did for

a

the television station he reported for, KBIM television in Roswell, New Mexico.
Benton says he enjoyed the experience at Marshall
as well. Much like now, one of the few problems

. . . . SUPERAMERICA salutes the
- - ~ Herd on another banner year!

.----

SUPERAMER~@
SuperAmer,ca Group. Inc

The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-TT0-7522
Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue

• CibaVi$k>n New Vues

1531 6th Ave.
522-4376
Deli Hours
Sun. - Thurs.
6 am- Mid.
Fri. & Sat.
24 Hours

Sandwich
Case
?4 Hrs. Daily

\ll ,1 1'1(1,1 \.I, 1ll I <l\.
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:SANDWICH

MacCorlde Ave.

Story By Tim Stewart
Reporter
Photos By David Thompson
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enalssance
rs a large selection otboolcs on a variety topics.
Come in and chooee a title. If we don1 have It in.atock, we will special Ol'der 1be book you
are looking for.

· 1315 4th Ave. Downtown

Bring Your game ticket in and
get a FREE appetizer with
Meal Purchase..

UPCOMING EVENTS:

• -=·

Wednttday, Dec, 7: Gift of the Magi with Barbara Laishley. The Christmas

RENAISSANCE
,ooa co • ,u, • coH11 um
3

story through an astrological perspective at 7PM.
Thu[lday, Dec, 8; Penny Perdl.!8 speaking on Seasonal Affective Disorder at
6PM.
Frtday, Dec. 9: Terranova Jazz Band at 8:30PM. $3.00 cover.

e:!"

~~PMThe $2accousitOO
. cal, original, harmonic, and Improvisational
, :
.
. cover.
Sunday, Dec. 11; Chrismas Crafts for Kids from 2-3.
831 4TH. Ave., Huntlnglon, WV (304) 55-READ Mon-Thin: 9:3Dlun-9pm Frl,Sat: 9:30am-11pm
sou

,

: SfE IA~

$19. 95per&pack
Soulh Charleston

Benton found with Marshall was parking.
"I commuted everyday from Kenova, so if you had
to leave an hour early to get a parking place, then you
did it. Overall, I enjoyed it. Professors such as Jensen,
Dr. Dennison, Dr. Spears, Dr. East and Dr. Bailey all
taught classes I found beneficial to my career."
Benton says he is happy with his career.
"Reporting is like having a different
job everyday. You meet people of all
kinds and hear stories of all kinds. I'm
happy with where I am at this point in
my career. I like reporting news in my
Hometown." Benton graduated from
Ceredo-Kenova _
high school.
As with any job, reporting does have
its downfalls.
"Doing live shots can be challenging.
There is also a deadline on every story
' I do, which can be very stressful at
times," said Benton. He also says its
worth it, as well as his struggles in
college.
There is life after graduation. Benton told what the real world taught him.
"To be a good journalist, you have to
search out stories that make a difference in people's lives, such as health
reports or children who are missing.
Those stories make difference. Then I
can go home with a good feeling at the
end of the day."

No Cover Charale

